Radial Permeability of the Hybrid Pine (*Pinus elliottii* × *Pinus caribaea*) in Australia
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The radial permeability (gas and liquid) of the hybrid pine (*Pinus elliottii* var. *elliottii* [PEE] × *Pinus caribaea* var. *hondurensis* [PCH]) was investigated for wood samples collected from 30 trees that were 19 years of age and represented various genotypes and stocking rates. The PEE × PCH hybrid is now a very important resource for the Australian forestry industry, producing logs used to manufacture a diverse array of wood products. The permeability of wood influences many important wood properties and industrial processes. For all data combined from all radial sampling positions, there was no significant effect of genotype and stocking rate on radial permeability. Both gas and liquid permeability increased from pith to bark positions within the tree. Conversely, resin content decreased from pith to bark positions. Gas and liquid permeability were significantly positively correlated, and a highly significant negative relationship was also found between permeability (gas and liquid) and resin content.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Australian subtropical plantation exotic pine resources include slash pine (*Pinus elliottii* var. *elliottii*) [PEE], Caribbean pine (*Pinus caribaea* var. *hondurensis*) [PCH], and locally developed hybrids known as PEE × PCH (Hybrid pine F1 and F2), as well as smaller areas of loblolly pine (*Pinus taeda*) (Lee 2015). The hybrid pine PEE × PCH now dominates exotic softwood plantations in Queensland with around 94,100 hectares planted and an estimated annual log production volume soon to exceed 1 million m³/year (Personal Communication, HQ Plantations 2018). The subtropical plantation exotic pine resources comprise approximately 15% of the Australian softwood plantation estate (approximately 156,600 hectares), supporting a diverse processing sector that includes sawn timber, engineered wood products, panels, landscaping, and lower grade end uses (Lee 2015).

Permeability is the property of a material that indicates how freely fluids and gases flow through them in response to a pressure gradient (Milota *et al.* 1994). In the case of wood, liquid and gas permeability is determined by measuring the rate of flow of fluid and gas through a wood specimen of known length and cross-sectional area while a known pressure difference is applied across it (Booker 1977). Gas and liquid permeability are usually closely correlated (Comstock and Côté 1968; Taghiyari 2012), but due to higher
viscosity, molecular size, and liquid-wood interactions, liquid permeability is usually much lower. For example, water permeability in wood has been shown to be around 50 times less compared to air permeability at the same temperature (Siau 1984).

The permeability of wood to liquids and gases influences many important processes, including treatment with preservatives, wood modification systems, drying, chemical pulping, gluing, and finishing (Fogg 1968; Tesoro 1973; Hansmann et al. 2002; Zimmer et al. 2014). Generally, less permeable wood types are more difficult to treat and dry (Milota et al. 1994). Wood permeability can also influence its durability (Nicholas et al. 2005; Sandberg and Salin 2012).

Fluid migration in wood uses the vascular system developed by trees for physiological requirements (Redman 2017). Therefore, wood has a number of specific features concerning permeability (Redman et al. 2012). There are two features that are most important. The first is that wood has dramatic anisotropy ratios: permeability can be 1000 times greater in the longitudinal direction than in the transverse direction for softwoods, and this factor can be more than $10^8$ for hardwoods. The second is that heartwood is usually much less permeable than sapwood; in softwoods pit aspiration (full or partial closure); extractives (including resins) accumulations and tylosoids are mainly responsible for this difference. Heartwood formation also entails a shift of the mean pore size towards smaller radii (Schneider and Wagner 1974).

Even though wood is much more permeable longitudinally compared with the radial and tangential directions, in wood preservation there is usually a much greater reliance on radial and tangential liquid flow through wood rather than longitudinal movement. This is because most of the surface area presented to the penetrating fluid is lateral rather than transverse, and therefore it is lateral (radial and tangential) rather than longitudinal permeability which in most cases limits the response of a species to wood treatment (Banks 1972). Many studies have shown that radial permeability of wood is usually greater than tangential permeability (Yokota 1967; Choong and Fogg 1968; Comstock 1970; Isaacs et al. 1971; Petty 1975; Palin and Petty 1983; Milota et al. 1994; Cai et al. 1997), and for some southern pines the difference has been reported to be a factor of 150 for dry wood (Erickson 1938).

Wood permeability has been shown to vary with many factors, such as species, genetics, position in the tree, grain direction, drying conditions, moisture content, and method of storage before seasoning (Banks 1972). The range of this permeability variation is very large (Banks 1972). Permeability is closely linked to treatability, which in turn can be influenced by species, geographic origin, and growing conditions (Larnøy et al. 2008; Lande et al. 2010; Zimmer et al. 2014).

Anatomical features of wood directly influence the permeability of wood, and therefore any factors linked to wood anatomy can affect the wood permeability. Key anatomical features in softwood that influence permeability include annual ring width, latewood/earlywood proportions, the shape, size, and frequency of pits in tracheids; and whether the pits are unaspirated (open) or aspirated (closed). Other anatomical features that influence permeability include the size and frequency of radial and axial resin canals, parenchyma rays, and the amount and constitution of heartwood (Zimmer et al. 2014). Interstitial spaces created by certain drying conditions can also increase wood permeability (Bamber 1972; Booker 1990; Ahmed and Moren 2012).

Wood chemistry can also have a very important impact on wood permeability through the effect of wood extractives (including resins) that can block liquid flow (Ellwood and Ecklund 1961; Fogg 1968; Olsson et al. 2001; Baraúna et al. 2014).
The formation of resin canals and resinous blemishes in pine stems and wood has been shown to be influenced by genetic constitution and by the growing conditions, including silvicultural procedures such as stocking rate and thinning (Cown et al. 2011). This suggests that the resin content may vary in the PEE × PCH hybrid pine due to genotype and stocking intensity.

With the exception of a previous study undertaken on tangential permeability (Leggate et al. 2017), the wood permeability of the PEE × PCH hybrid pine in Australia has not been studied. Given the importance of this resource to the Australian forest industry and the significant role that permeability plays in wood processing and product performance, a study was undertaken to investigate the variation in radial wood permeability of the PEE × PCH hybrid pine resource in Australia in relation to genotype, tree stocking rate (stems per hectare), position in the tree on a horizontal axis (pith to bark), and resin content.

**EXPERIMENTAL**

**Materials and Methods**

**Tree Sampling**

A set of 30 trees was selected from Experiment 622NC, an F₁ (first filial hybrid of PEE × PCH) taxon (clones and F₁ family) spacing trial planted during March 1997 within compartment 202 Donnybrook LA (26° 58’ 30” S; 152° 59’ 00” E), SF 611 Beerburrum, north of Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. The trees were 19 years old at the time of harvest in October 2016 and represented a broad range of stocking rates, from low stocking rates (i.e. wide spacing) at 200 stems per hectare (spha) and 333 spha, to medium stocking rates of 500 spha and 666 spha, to higher stocking rates of 1000 spha. The trees selected also represented three different F₁ genotypes: F₁ seedling (a routine plantation seedlot (a single cross family)), Clone 887 (selected for good growth and flat fine branches), and Clone 625 (selected for heavy branches as a contrast to clone 887). As per Table 1, two trees from each stocking rate and genotype combination were harvested in order to provide samples for wood property analysis.

**Table 1. Tree Sampling Criteria (number of trees sampled for each genotype and stocking rate combination)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>200 spha (number of trees sampled)</th>
<th>333 spha (number of trees sampled)</th>
<th>500 spha (number of trees sampled)</th>
<th>666 spha (number of trees sampled)</th>
<th>1000 spha (number of trees sampled)</th>
<th>Total (number of trees sampled)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F₁ Seedling</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clone 887</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clone 625</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td><strong>30</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The diameter at breast height over bark (DBHOB) was recorded for each selected tree. One transverse disc (35 cm thickness) was taken from each tree at 2.34 m height.
Laboratory assessments

Samples for permeability and resin content determination were cut from three radial locations on each disc (close to the pith, mid-radius (between pith and bark), and close to the bark (Fig. 1)). The target dimensions of the permeability samples were 22 mm in diameter and 8 mm in length (flow direction). The target dimensions of the samples for resin content determination were 28 mm x 15 mm x 9 mm. The permeability samples were cut from pith-to-bark diametral strips with growth rings aligned perpendicular to the transverse surface, so that gas and liquid permeability could be measured only in the radial grain direction (Fig. 1).

![Fig. 1. Permeability and resin content samples cut from disc at three radial locations from pith to bark](image)

The cambial age (ring number from the pith), chronological age (number of years since planting), and distance from the pith were recorded for each sample. Each permeability sample was coated with an epoxy resin on its lateral surface (periphery of the disc). This was done in order to direct gas and liquid movement only in the radial direction in order to measure radial permeability.

Prior to analysis, the permeability and resin content samples were conditioned to 8% moisture content (MC) in a constant environment chamber controlled at 23 °C and 44% relative humidity. Gas (atmospheric air) and liquid (non-distilled water) radial permeability measurements were undertaken using a Porolux 1000 Porometer (IB-FT GmbH, Berlin, Germany). This is a laboratory device that can measure the pore size and permeability of materials. Gas permeability was performed on samples prior to liquid permeability. For gas permeability, samples were subjected to pressurized, atmospheric air until pressure reached the target pressure of 4200 millibars. For liquid permeability, samples were subjected to pressurized water (non-distilled) with a constant pressure of 4200 millibars for 5 min. Permeability calculations take into account the viscosity values for water (non-distilled)
and for atmospheric air as influenced by temperature. The permeability test undertaken using the Porolux 1000 equipment is shown in Fig. 2. Permeability for each sample was recorded in millidarcy units (mD).

**Fig. 2.** Permeability test being undertaken using the Porolux 1000

**Fig. 3.** Rapid resin content screening of wood samples using the Bruker MPA near infrared spectrometer
Resin content (dichloromethane (DCM), ethanol and water extraction basis), was predicted for each sample using a Bruker MPA Fourier transform near infrared spectrometer (NIRS) (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA) (Fig. 3). A previous study (Bailleres et al. 2017) had developed a calibration equation returning a coefficient of cross validation of 0.98 using the partial least square regression approach to enable total resin content to be predicted from NIRS solid sample spectrum.

Data Analysis

Statistical analysis was undertaken using GENSTAT (Release 19, VSNI, Hemel Hempstead, United Kingdom). The response variables of interest were permeability (gas and liquid) and resin content. The other variables were genotype, stocking rates, tree diameter, distance from the pith, cambial age, and chronological age. Resin content was transformed by taking its logarithm before statistical analysis. A number of permeability values were zero, and to calculate correlations the zero values were replaced by half the minimum observed value and logarithms were then taken. Then the correlation matrix was calculated for stocking rate, estimated distance from pith, mean chronological age, mean cambial age, tree DBH, logarithm of resin content, logarithm of gas permeability, and logarithm of liquid permeability.

For other analyses, generalized linear models were fitted to untransformed data with a quasi-Poisson response and a logarithmic link function, and Wald tests were used to determine the significance of effects.

Because the results from the pith samples were very different from the non-pith samples, separate analyses were also undertaken for pith and non-pith samples as well as all data. Fitting generalized linear mixed models for position to permeability with a component for tree-to-tree variation gave estimates for this component which were less than their estimated standard error, and this component was ignored in the analyses reported here.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Permeability data for each genotype and stocking rate are presented in Table 2 and from Fig. 4 to Fig. 7. The F1 seedling and C887 clone recorded the highest and lowest mean radial permeabilities (gas and liquid), respectively. However, the differences in permeability between genotypes were not statistically significant. Likewise, there were no significant differences in radial permeability due to stocking rate. However, the highest stocking rate (1000 spaha) recorded the lowest gas and liquid mean permeability.

A significant positive relationship was found between gas and liquid permeability ($R^2 = 0.79$, $P < .001$). Other studies have also reported high correlations between gas and liquid permeability (Comstock and Côté 1968; Taghiyari 2012). Gas permeability was on average around 19 times higher than liquid permeability. Other studies have also shown that gas permeability in wood is higher than liquid permeability. For example, Siou (1984) reported that permeability to atmospheric air in wood was 55 times higher than that due to water at the same temperature. The main reasons for this are the higher viscosity of liquids (Rezende et al. 2018) and also that gases do not usually interact with cell wall materials in the wood but liquids may have chemical and physical interactions with them mainly via the wood hydroxyl groups (Taghiyari 2012).
Table 2. Radial Permeability Data for Each F<sub>1</sub> Genotype and Stocking Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Mean Gas and Liquid Radial Permeability for Each Genotype and Stocking Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>200 spha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gas (mD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&lt;sub&gt;1&lt;/sub&gt; Seedling</td>
<td>78.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clone 887</td>
<td>61.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clone 625</td>
<td>54.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Mean</td>
<td>64.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 4. Radial gas permeability of each F<sub>1</sub> genotype (F<sub>1</sub> seedling, Clone 625, Clone 887) at each radial position (B (bark), M (middle), and P (pith)) (red cross is the mean; central horizontal bar is the median; the lower and upper limits of the box are the first and third quartiles, respectively)
**Fig. 5.** Liquid permeability of each F₁ genotype (F₁ seedling, Clone 625, Clone 887) at each radial position (B (bark), M (middle), and P (pith)) (red cross is the mean; central horizontal bar is the median; the lower and upper limits of the box are the first and third quartiles, respectively)

**Fig. 6.** Gas permeability for each F₁ stocking rate (red cross is the mean; central horizontal bar is the median; the lower and upper limits of the box are the first and third quartiles, respectively)
The differences in permeability within and between genotype and stocking rates would most likely be related to wood anatomical differences influenced by many factors, including genetics and growing conditions. Many other studies have demonstrated that treatability, which is closely linked to permeability, can vary within and between stands due to variation in wood anatomical characteristics influenced by factors such as geographic origin, climate, relative position of the tree in the stand, growth increments, and competition within a stand (Zimmer et al. 2014). Apart from wood anatomical variation, differences in wood chemistry (e.g. wood extractives or resin content) could also explain some of the variation as discussed below.

Differences in gas and liquid permeability according to radial position from pith to bark and for each genotype are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Overall, mean gas and liquid permeability increased radially from the pith to the bark, and differences between radial positions were statistically significant in most cases (pith versus middle/bark: p < 0.001 for gas and liquid permeability; middle versus bark: p < 0.01 for liquid permeability; middle versus bark not significant for gas permeability).

This radial trend in permeability is consistent with the results from other studies on wood permeability (Hansmann et al. 2002). It is usually explained by the trend of reducing heartwood content radially from the pith to the bark (or increasing transformation of sapwood to heartwood from the bark inwards), although the extent of heartwood formation varies with age. The heartwood of most Pinus species is normally less permeable due to factors such as higher extractives (resins) content, greater pit aspiration, pit encrustation, reduced size and frequency of pits, and the presence of tylosoids. Specifically, for southern pines, Koch (1972) reports considerably higher extractives content in heartwood compared to sapwood. Leggate et al. (2017) also reported an increase in tangential liquid permeability.
from pith to bark in some southern pine taxa from Queensland and NSW plantations. Other studies on southern pines have shown that the permeability of sapwood can range from 15 to 12000 times the permeability of heartwood (Stamm 1931; Fogg 1968; Tesoro 1973). However, even in the absence of heartwood, permeability has been shown to decrease in the sapwood from the outer to the inner in all three anatomical directions (Hansmann et al. 2002). Juvenile wood has also been shown to have lower permeability than mature wood (Milota et al. 1994).

For all data combined, significant positive correlations (p < 0.001) were found between wood radial permeability (gas and liquid) and distance from the pith ($R^2 = 0.49$ (gas); $R^2 = 0.59$ (liquid)), chronological age ($R^2 = 0.36$ (gas); $R^2 = 0.46$ (liquid)) and cambial age ($R^2 = 0.36$ (gas); $R^2 = 0.48$ (liquid)). No significant relationships were found between wood permeability and tree DBH. Overall, 1% and 20% of gas and liquid permeability samples respectively registered zero permeability. These zero permeability results were most likely due to anatomical or chemical features of the wood in these samples that restricted fluid flow. In most cases it was the samples taken closest to the pith that registered zero permeability and pith samples generally had higher resin contents. Further wood anatomical and chemistry studies could also help further explain why certain samples had no radial liquid flow. Other studies have also reported zero or extremely low transverse wood permeability (radial and tangential) results (Silva 2007; Baraúna 2010; Rezende et al. 2018). The differences in resin content (percentage of unextracted oven dry mass) between genotype and stocking rates are presented in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. There were no significant differences in resin content due to genotype, however higher stocking rates had lower resin content (p < .05).

**Fig. 8.** Resin content of each F1 genotype (red cross is the mean; central horizontal bar is the median; the lower and upper limits of the box are the first and third quartiles, respectively)
Fig. 9. Resin content for each F₁ stocking rate (red cross is the mean; central horizontal bar is the median; the lower and upper limits of the box are the first and third quartiles, respectively)

Fig. 10. Resin content of wood samples from each radial position (red cross is the mean; central horizontal bar is the median; the lower and upper limits of the box are the first and third quartiles, respectively)
A highly significant negative relationship was found between permeability (both gas and liquid) and resin content for all data combined (gas permeability and resin content: $R^2 = 0.56; p < 0.001$; liquid permeability and resin content: $R^2 = 0.65; p < 0.001$). Therefore, wood with high resin content tended to have lower permeability.

The difference in resin content according to radial position from pith to bark is shown in Fig. 10. Overall, for all data combined, resin content decreased from pith to bark, with the differences between the pith and middle and pith and bark being much greater than the differences between the middle and bark positions. Differences in radial position for resin content were statistically significant ($p < 0.001$ for pith versus middle/bark; $p < .01$ for middle versus bark). The higher resin content in the center of the tree was most likely linked to the greater heartwood content in this position compared to the outer part of the tree. The higher resin content in the pith position also corresponded with the lower permeability found in this study.

For all data combined, significant negative relationships were found between resin content and distance from the pith ($R^2 = 0.55; p < .001$), chronological age ($R^2 = 0.52; p < .001$) and cambial age ($R^2 = 0.53; p < .001$). No significant relationships were found between resin content and tree DBHOB, which suggested that resin accumulation was influenced by age rather than diameter of the F$_1$ hybrids.

**CONCLUSIONS**

1. For all data combined, there was no significant effect of F$_1$ genotype or stocking rates on radial permeability (gas and liquid).

2. There were no significant differences in resin content due to F$_1$ genotype. However, higher stocking rates resulted in lower resin content.

3. Gas and liquid permeability were significantly positively correlated.

4. There was a highly significant increase in permeability from pith to bark for both gas and liquid measurements. Resin content showed an inverse trend with a highly significant decrease in resin content from pith to bark.

5. For all data combined, there was a highly significant negative relationship between permeability (gas and liquid) and resin content.
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